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INTERNATIONAL IITSTRUMENTS RELATING TO TI-IF.:: STATUS OF WOMEN (agenda item 3) (continued):
DRAFT CONvENTION ON THE ELll1INATION OF DISCRIMINATION AGA.INST WOMEN ,(continued) :
Article 21 (E/CN.6/591 , E/CN.6/L.700) (continued)
1.
Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said that her delegation favoured the original text
of article 21 (E!CN.6!591, p. 121) and was unable to support the Belgian amendment
(E/CN.6/L.700). For years, attempts had been made to abolish the Commission on the
Status of Women, but it should be borne in mind that the World Conference of the
International Women's Year held in Mexico City in 1975 had adopted a resolution calling
on the Economic and Social Council to maintain the Commission.
2.
Observing that it might be use?ul to know the precise terms of reference of the
Commission, she requested the Secretariat to read out the relevant paragraph of
Economic and Social Council resolution 11 (11) under the terms of which the Commission
had been established. She further requested that the Office of Legal Affairs at
Headquarters should be asked to state whether, in its opinion, the Commission was
competent, under its terms of reference, to monitor implementation of the Convention.
If it was, adoption of the Belgian amendment would impair the Commission's own mandate.

3. Miss TYABJI (India) said that her Government agreed with the Indonesian and
Portuguese delegations, among others, which had expressed the view that establishment
of the Committee proposed in the Belgian amendment was unnecessary and too costly;
the tasks to be entrusted to the Committee could be performed by the Commission. As
to the argument that the members of the proposed Committee would serve in their
personal capacity, it was India's practice a'lways to send private persons to serve
on the Commission. She suggested that other countries should be encouraged to do the
same.

4. Ms. HENDSCH (United States of America) said that the terms of reference of the
'Commission on the Status of Women did not appear to conflict with th~provisionsof
the 'Belgian amendment to article 21. She asked the Secretariat to explain in what
way the proposal for ~he establishment of a Committee on the Convention differed from
the' provisions of article 8 of the International Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Racial Discrimination.
5· Mrs. VENEZI-COSMETATOS (Greece) said that her delegation supported the
Belgian amendment. The Commission had a very full agenda and in all probabiIi ty
would be una"ble. to give proper consideration to the reports th;:!.t would be submitted
under the terms of article 21.
.
'"
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6. Referring to the two alternative texts of article 21 given on pages 122 and 123 of
document E!CN. 6!591, she said that the firs t al ternative did. not provide for tbe
establishment of a :reporting system, where ao the second d.i.d.. Has it the intention of the
Secretariat that th-e two a.I terna tive texts should be combined?
7.· Ms.F@DGARD:(Eh,reden), referring to the comments made by the,'Hungarian.nrepresentative,
said th~~. there 'vas' no question of abolishing the· Commission. Indeed, the Commission
would be kept ve:r;y busy implemerrting the Progranune for' the United Nations Decade for
Women and the World Plan of Act Lon for the implementation of the objectives of the
International '1omen I sYear.Her delegation, which considered that the machinery to
control implementation of the Convention should be as strong as possible, could,
therefore, support the first alternative text of article 21 and the Belgian amendment.
8.
Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Sovie.t Socialist Republics) said that ~le procedure for
monitoring implementation of the Convention proposed'in the original text of article 21
appeared to be reliable and simple . . I t would also be efficient because ·the Economic and
. Social Council and the specialized agencies had considerable experience in acting in
accordance with the provisions of the United Na t Lons Charter.

9.

The Working Group established to prepare new draft instruments of international law
to eliminate discrimination against women had, by an absolute majority, rejected a
proposal s.Imi.Lar- to that; put forward by tl:).e· Belgian delegation. Similarly, the majority
of Goverllinents that had vcommarrbed on the draft convention had supported the te:x:t of
article 21 as drafted by the Secretariat. It would be unwise of the Commission to
disregard the views of the Working Group and of Governments.
10. She agreed with those spea,kers who had said 'bha t adoption
of the Belgian
amendment would undermine the Commission I s mandate. On the other hand, she disagreed
with the arguments adducen by the Swedish representative in. favour of the Belgian
amendment; unless the Commission was given the task of monitoring implementation of the
Convention, it might go empty-handed to the world conference scheduled for 1980.
l\foreover, her de Leg'a't i.on did not consider that the cause of women wou.Ld be advanced by a
committee composed of experts serVing in their personal capacity. What reason was there
for thinking that such a committee would be better able to discharge the task of
moni taring implementation of -the Convention than fhe Commission, which 'vas composed of
government represen-tatives?
As to the similarity between the first a'lbe.rna't.ive text of
article 21 and articles 8 and 9 of the International Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Racial Discrimination, members of the Commission should bear in min.d that that
Convention had a very special place in the overall system of United Nations con.ventions.
Moreover, a period of nine years had elapsed since its adoption. In more reoent
United Nations conventions, the task of controlling implementation was entrusted to
existing United. Nations bodies. The Commission should follow that practice; there was no
need to establish a new committee to monitor implementation of the Convention.

wawa.•
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11. In conclusion, she said that her delegation was unable to support the Belgian
amendmen-t, and appealed to member's to make every effort to prepare a -text that would be
acceptable to all.delegations.
12. Mrs. BRUCE (Deputy Director, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs)t
in response.to the Hungarian representative r s request, read out the first paragraph of
section 1 of Economic and Social Council resolution n(II) under which the Commission
had been established; its terms of reference had not been changed since.
13. Referring to the question raised by the United States representative, she said that
paragraph. I of the first alternative text of article 21 reproduced almost exactly the
provisions of article 8, paragraph It of the International Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Racial Discrimination. The only differences were that paragraph 1 of
article 8 of the Convention mentioned a number of experts whereas the first a~ternl;tive
text did' not, and that the first alternative text included a phrase to the effect that
the exper-ts elected to the. Committee should preferably be members of the Commission on'
the Status of Women. Paragraphs 2 to 6 of the first alternative text were identical with
paragraphs 2 to 6 of the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Racial Discrimination.
14. The Belgian amendment (E/CN.6/L.700) suggested that the Committee should be composed
of 12 experts;.·it omitted the phrase "preferably members of the Commission on the Status .
of "romen" but stated that the experts should be of recognized competence in the field of
the status of women and possess legal experience.
.

15· She noted that the way in which the two alternative articles were presented in the
Secretariat working paper might.lead to confusion. It appeared that the two texts had
been offered as alternatives to·the original text of article 21. The first alternative
concerned the establishment of a committee, the second the reports which would be
submitted to that committee. . There were elements in the se cond al ternative which the
Oommi.ss Lcn might wish to consider regardless whether a committee was es·tablished. If the
first alternative was adopted the oommittee would not have anything to do. It would
seem, therefore, that it would be neoessary either to take the two alternatives together
or to adopt the original text.
16. Mrs. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary), referring to the second sentence of the Commission's
terms of reference as, read out ,by the Deputy Director of the Centre for Social
Development and, Humanitarian Affairs, noted that the Commission was oalled upon to make
recommendations io the Economic and Social Council on urgent problems reqUiring
immediate attention in. the field of women I s rights. She reiterated her request that the
Office of Legal Affairs should be asked to state whether there was a clear difference
between the Commission's terms of reference and those of the proposed committee.

-
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17.

Beg;.lm l?ARIDI (Pakistan) said she failed to understand why, i f a committee "JaS
established, i t should not report to the Commission. Why should i t report directly to
the Economic and 0:>cial Council? In any case, the que stion had al.re adybeen put to
Governments, which had transmitted theii~ I>'3'plies to the ·Secretary-General. l'1embers
should be given time to reconsider and, if possible , reconciie their 'positions on the
matter.

18. lIlr. LEHHAl'iITT (Denmark) said that there vTere precedents for establishing a~
committees, which had been se t up, foJ..~ Lns't anco , 'by the Commission on Human Bights and
the Sub-Commission on Prevention of Disol'imination and Protection of Hi.nor.it.i.e a , He
agTced "lith tho USSH reprcsentati VG that a system '.'Thereby reports ,..e re submitted to
the Economic and Social Council would 1jf; as Tcliaole as one under which they were
submi. tted to an ad hoc committee. In the case of t lie conn:littee under d.i scuaai.on,
howove rv efficiency should "be the [;1J_idil1G critcrion and. there seemed little doubt that
a spocial committee woul.d be the t;1pe of organ that could ensure, in the mo s t efficient
manner, that the prov i aions of -the convention ..lere implemented. It ...shcul.d he noted
that the proposed COllU11i ttee 's task wou.Ld simply be to help to ensure that the
substantive prov.i aaons of the convention wore implemented. Fo.r instance, if a State
encountered difficulty in implementing a provision it could ask ihe ad hoc committee
for model Laws , From the point of v.i.evz of efficiency, t11ereforo, an ad, hoc. committee
woul.d rbe 'preferable to the Commission, the members of whf.ch wouLd not ne ce aeard.Ly all
accada to the converrt.i on and wh'i c h 'vas morepolicy-orionted than the ccnven't.i.cn, The
various a;rcuments 'presented by the representative of the Soviet Ilnron had been
advanced during the discussions leadinG to the adoption of the International Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination. Neveriheless, thOS6 taking
'part in the discussions had op't ad for a special committee and had. also adopted a
system of special inter-State communications and an indiviclual complaints procedure.

19. In conclu.sion, he sugge e t e d that the Commission should. give very serious
consideration to the Belgian amendment.
20. I1i£.s TYAJ3JI (India) sUGb'Bstcd that there was a considerable difference betvreen
racial d.i sc rf.nt.nat.Lon and d.iscrimination ;-,gainst women, In racial discrimination
there were tHO parties who had to be lJrouGht toge t he 1'. All Governments 'were, however,
co~nitted to the principles of the convention; vThat was necessary was to find means of
putting those pr-i.no.Lp'Ls s into l1ractice. In the case of' the convention., it Vias not so
much a question of adopting Laws as of ensuring that existing' laws were implemented.
She wondo red whe t he r a small committee of 12 members wou.l d be in a position to know
wha t was happening throughout the worLd in the matte).' of implementation of the
convGntion.
21. 11rs. COENE (Belgium) pointed out that her delegation I s amendment made only a
minor modification to paragraph 1 of the first alternative text of article 21.

$1&22&
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22. Her delegation opposed the abolition of the Co~nission, wInch played an essentially
political role. It had accordingly proposed the establishment of
lndeperiaent
body of experts to supervise the implementation of the convention, which was a legal
instrument. Such a body was, in fact, essential if the convention was to be viable.
The role of'the Commission should remain unchaneed and, once it had completed its work
of drafting the convention, it should tun! to some of the mffi1Y other spheres of
activity covered by its very general terms of reference.

an

23. The convention would 1)0 applicable only to those States which ranfied it, and its
implementation would be monitored only by experts from those States. Although the
delegations represented in the Commission would encourage their Governments to ratify
the convention, there was no guarantee that all of them would do so. It was true that
her delegation's amendment entailed the establisl~ent of yet another committee, but
eVen if it was decided that the Commission should be responsible for supervising the
implementation of the convention, the Corrnnission would itself find it necessary to
establish an ad h~c committee to examine the reports from ratifying States. In no
circumstances could her delegationls amendment be interpreted as undermining the
competence of the Commission.
,24. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) considered that the Danish
re'presentati ve I s observations were contradictory: on the one hand, he maintained that
the connnittee on the convention should be established to assist the Commission, and on
'hhe other he intima..tedthat some degree of preference should be accorded to the new
committee.· The members bf the Commission should be given a clear idea of the
hierarchical relationshfp between the 'two bodies.

'25. Nothing had been said about the financial implications of the establishment of a
new committee or the frequency of its meetings, and no decision could be t~cen until
all aspects of t.he proposal were made perfectly clear.
26. The Commission had already expressed support for the idea of strengthening the
secretariat in connexron with the Second Deve Lopmerrt Decade. It must. not, however,
endorse the 'corrt.i.nual. expansion of the secretariat. Funds vlerE!.: ,necessary· for its 'I-Jork,
but they'should be used not to 'pay officials but ,for the direct promotion of the cause
of women throughout the world. The establishment of a new committee at the 'present
stage would be most inadvisable 1 it would be preferable to wai tand see hO'\>1 many States
ratified the convention and then to consider what action was necessary.
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27. Ms. HENDSCH (United States of America) said that her delegation suppor-ted.
the Belgian amendment and. the views expressed by the de Le ga.t Lone of Denmark and.
Sweden.
The Commission must faoe up to rnali ty: it was no longer a small body,
and had. established a large number ofprogTamme s , objeotives and interim committee s,
convened conferences, and made the entire United Nat Lone system more conscious of
the views of women.
Unle ss more elements of the United Nations system were
associated with the work the Commission was doing, it would not sucoeed in attaining
its objectives.
It could not retain for itself alone responsibility for all
matters relating to the elimination of discrimination age,inst viomen , for in that
case its sessions would last at least six weeks.
28. The expertise of the States members of the Commission was not limited to that
of the representatives attending the current session.
In e ach country there were
many experts on a wide range of matters relating to the status of women, and such
experts oould well suggest new problem areas.
In her own country, there was great
interest in women's problems and her Government would certainly be able to
delegate experts on those problems to participate in the Commission I s work.
29. The real problem faced by the Commission was whether it was willing to expand
its activities and aasoci.ate more experts with its constantly expanding ac ti.vd td.e s ,
or whether it insisted on maintaining a narrow perspeotive.
In the opinion of her
delegation, the Commission should intensify efforts to eliminate discrimination
against women and to increase the efficiency of its work.
30. Ms. FREDGARD (SvJeden) said that her delegation - ~hole-heartedly supported the
views expressed by the delegations of Belgium and Denmark.
Referring to the
USSR delegation's observations ooncerning the 1980 Conference, her delegation
considered that there was no cause for concern.
31. It did not see why the proposed committee should not report to the Commission,
which would then have all the informa.tion it. desired.
The expenditure entailed by
the new committee would not be inordinate and the necessary resources would be
available.

32. In conclusion, she pointed out that the control machinery proposed by Belgium
was identical with that established in oonnexion with a number of conventions.
33.

Mr. MICBEEL (German Democratic Hepublic) SElid that his delegation supported
the views expressed by the delegations of India and the USSR conoerning the
proposed committee wh.i.ch , in his delegation's opinion, was unnecessary.
For
practioa1 purposes, however, it would be helpful if the Secretaria.t could explain
the financial implications of the establishment of that committee.

[lilau:s
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34. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) noted that the Commission would seem to be in agreement
on the need for efficiency in supervising the implementation of the convention
and on the fact tLat such supervision would have f'Lnanc i al, implications." It would
therefore be useful to know the difference in the cost of establishing anew
commi ttee and that of strengthening the Secretariat, should i t be decided that the
Commission was to monitor the implementation of the convention.
Her delegation
agreed with the views expressed by the USSR delegation concerning the dangers of
duplication, but ho~ed that there would be no question of abolishing the Commission.
Any action" the Commission took must be aimed at strengthening the implementation of
the convention.
"

35.

The proposed oommi ttee would be democratic, in t.hat the States parties to the
convention would "be represented on it.
The weakness of the proposal lay in the "
uncertainty concerning the relationship between the new committee and the Commission.
However, the Cotnmissionshould realize that it could not be the only body concerned
with the supervision of the implementation of the convention, and that it needed
assistanoe.

36. Be~m FARIDI (Pakistan) endorsed the observations made by the representative of
Egypt.· It would, "howe ve r', be premature to decide a.t the present stage what
machinery should be established.

37. Mrs. GUEYE (Senegal) oonsidered that an analogy should not be drawn between
racial discrimination and apartheid, on the one hand, and discrimination against
women, on the other.
The former were temporary phenomena which exi.e ted. in a
relatively limited area, whereas the latter had consistently occurred on a world-wide
basis.
38. On the general question of the Commission's future role,
the Commission should expand its activities without, however,
agenda.' Before a deoision was taken on the establishment of
~:'elationship with the Commission should be made clear and all
thoroughly examine d.

she considered that
overloading its
the new oommittee, its
aspects of its work

39. Mr. LEHMANN (Denmark) pointed out that, in his previous statement, he had been
referring to the whole of the Belgian amendment to article 21 as set forth in
document E/CN.6/59l/Add.l.. In his opinion, the proposed committee would be the most
appropriate body to supervise the implementation of the convention because primar,y
responsibility for suoh implementation must remain with the States parties.
No link
should be established between the' proposed committee and a body whioh comprised
non-parties.
That did not me an , :however, that a report submitted by the new
committee to the Third Commi t tee of -tihe General Assembly could not be" tran'smi tted
to the Commission for information or consideration.
40. Miss ST. CLAIP~ (Seoretar,y of the Commission), referring to the question of the
financial implications of the establishment of the proposed committee, drew attention
to paragraph 6 of the first alternative text of article 21, and explained that the
travel and subsistence of the members of the committee would not be charged to the
United Nations budget.
Demands would, however, be made on the Secretariat by the
committeels meetings and its dooumentation.
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41. Mrs. BRUCE (Deputy Director, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs)
said that, regard,less whet her- a nev committee was established, extra work would be
created for 'bhe Secretariat in the fom of reports from Governments.
The coat to the
United Nations would not be su.bstantially different in either oase, the frequ.ency of
submission of reports being the deter:1lining factor.
Sorue of those reports were
extreruely voluminous and had to be translated into all the official languages.
42. In the seoond alternative text of that artiole, it was proposed that reports should
be submitted within one year after the entry into foroe of the convention, and thereafter
every two years,
If that text was adopted, the greater frequency of reports would
TeBult in extra expenditure.
Again, in acoordance with the second al ternati ve text,
the committee wou.ld report annually 'through the Seoretary-General to the General Assembly a procedure vhf.ch would also entail additional expenditure.
In that connexi
she
noted that the programme budget for 1971>-1979 contained preliminary estimates of staff
requirements and that little progress was, in fact, being made in increasing staff
resources for the Commission.

on,

43. If the Commission wished, the Secretariat could attempt to estimate -bh e expenditure
entailed by the adoption of, first, the original text of article 21 and secondly, the
second alternative text.
44. Hrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) supported the observations
made by the representative of Pakistan 7 more time was necessary before a decision could
be taken.
It was still far from clear whether the Belgian p.ropo ss.L would entail the
reclui tm.ent of experts by the Secretariat or whether the proposed committee was to meet
in parallel with the Commission.
The Belgian delegation should explain olearly all
the implications of its proposal.
How could the Commission establish a new United NationE .
body without any financial support?
It should exercise a measure. of restraint and realiZE •
that special maohinery existed for the establishment' of new bodies which had financial
implications.
Extremely' careful consideration should be given to the establishment
of the new committee, preferably at a subsequent session.
The Commission already had
an overloaded agenda and was actzirig vrith undue haste.
45. Her delegation suggested that delegations
withdraw them and reconsider the question as a
of its aspects.
In that way a well-conceived
Commi. sai.on , which would then be able -/:;0 hold a
46.

whioh had submitted ,proposals should
whole, giving due consideration to all
proposal could be ~ubmitted to the
practical discussion on it.

:Mrs. BRUCE (Daputry Director, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs)
said she wished to reaSSure the representative of the USSR that she had expressed no
preference for any of the alternative proposals before tIle Commission.
The Secretariat
would at all times be guided by the texts of the proposals before the Commission in
trying to estimate costs,
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47. 'Th~inipiernentatiori of the original text of article 21, paragraph 2, as set forth
in document E/CN.6/591, wou'ld have financial implications, because the reports submitted
by States parties wou.Ld. have to be translated.
The Lmp'Lemerrtat.Lon of the first and-,
second alternative texts would also have financial implications resulting from the
processing of do cumerrt atdcn ,
If the second alternative wa.s adopted, reports would be
submitted 'more frequently and the financial implications would be greater.
The
Secretariat would try to make precise estimates based on the various texts at present
before the Commission.
48. Mrs. COCKCROFT(U:ilited Kingdom) 'said that her delegation supported the
Belgian proposal, as amended, but suggested that it should incorporate paragraph 1 of
the original article 21; her delegation agreed that report s should be submitted ever;;':
four years.
Moreover, article 2l,paragraph 6, as set forth in document E/ClIr.6/59l/Add.l,
should specify that the expenses of the members of the committee should be apportioned
eq~allybetwe~h them.

49., Ms. HENDSCH (United states of America) reiterated her delegation's view that the
basiC;i q:uestion before the Commission was whether it should expand the scope of its
activities or continue to operate within a narrow perspective.
It wished to draw
,
attention to the Commission! s heavy programme of work and the f9-ct that the Secretar;iat
staff had not been increased.
In its opinion, the assistance of a special body of
experts was 'essential to the success of the convention.
50. Miss LORANGER (Canada) said that her delegation supported the Belgian amendment
and agreedw~th the argument adduced by the Danish delegation that the convention should
have its bWliimplementation machinery.
The Commission was not necessarily the best
body to monitor implementation as it had its own specific and important responsibilities
which it: should continue to fulfil.
Her delegation believed it would be more
appropr-Lat e for States parties to the oonvention to appoint their .own committee to
monitor its implementation.
The Un.it ed Nations had only recently begun to establish
effective machinery for the protection of human rights, and her delegation considered
that every opportunity should be taken to expand the channels of communi.catri.on that
had been opened up to promote all aspects of human rights.
She agreed with the
United States delegation that i t was important for more and more people to become
associated with work oonnected with the status of women.
The Commission would, of
course, 'have to consider the question' of financial implications which should not', ' ,
however, be excessive; the establishment of a small group of experts would not be a
'. very great price to pay for the implementation of the convention.
'
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51. Mrs. N~KOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) noted that the first part
of the Be Lg.i.an amendment referred to the establishment of a committee and then to
the election of i ts members by States parties. 'I'he creation of a 'body parallel to the
Commission wou.Ld presumably mean that the members of the committee had the same
s ta tu s as those of the Commission. It was apparently Lntende d that the 8tate 8
par-ti.e s should pay the expenses of the experts who aHendeclmeetings of the committee,
al though it was the usual. pra ct i ce in the United Nations for .such expenditure s to be
met from the United NatLoris regular budget; her de Le ga.td.on wou.l.d like some
cLar-i.f i ca'b i.on on that point.
52, Mrs.• JANJIC (Internatiollal Labour Organisation) said that tbe 110 had considerable
experience in monitoring compliance \'li th its conventions. The reports that States
par-t Les to 110 conventions were required to submit regulal'ly' on comp'li.anoe were
examined by the 110 secretariat and then submitted to a oomai.ttee of experts, appo i.rrte d
by the 110, which met once a year. The committee compiled a report which was then
submi tted to the General Conference. However, the 110 secretariat had to do :a great
deal of preparatory analytical work for the session of the cornmittee of experts to
enable i t to decide whether the legal provisions of'the 130 or so 110 conventions
were being observed in praotice.

53. Mr. SALEilllI (Pakistan) expressed mi.sgi.v Lngs with regard to the Belgian amendment.
The proliferation of committees of experts usual1y resulted in duplioation and
overlapping of work; moreover,experts who served in a perso~al capacity were open
to pressure and might show bi~s, and the end result was not what had originally been
intended. He also had misgivings ooncerning the wisdom of trying to oreate an organ
whose work woul d parallel that of the Commission on Human Rights, an all-enccimpassing
body whose activities surely also included improving the .statua of. women. The aim
of the oonvention was to ensure the exercise of certain rights previously denied to
women, and as governments were in agreement with the principle of non-discrimination
and committed to enhanoing the status of woman, there was no need to crea~te,-a watchdog body. In the view of his delegation, the Commission should' rather encourage
governments to t21<:8 action on a. na.tional basis by the creation of national commissions,
vh.i ch could submit reports to the sa cre tsr-La't , thus enabling it to report to tbe
Commission.

J
t

54,. Miss LORANGER (Canada}, no t i.ng that the Pakistan representative hadv sa'i.d rtha t
governments were committed to improving the statu s of women, po in te d out that,
al though they were also committed to the eau.se of human rights, violations of human
rights were studied and examined under various conventions. She also observed that
the Committee recently set up to monitor the application of the Covenant on Civil and
Poli tical Rights was composed of 18 members, all male, with no expertise in questions
rela ting to the status of women. ODe of the reasons why it was important for the
Commission and a committee to supervise the app'Lt cat.ionof the convention was that a
certain expertise was required in order to ensure that governments respected the
obligations they had e.asurne d in connaxi.cn with the status of women.
55. ]\~rs. COElilE (Belgium) stre sse d that the arne ndme rrt to article 21, for which some
members apparently considered her delegation solely responsible, was, in fact, the
text agreed upon by the Working Party in 1974. Her delegation had merely expancled
that part whi'ch dealt with the competence of the experts and had couched it in more
ge ne ral te rms •

asauuzE
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56. Mr. LBB:M!\.lill (Denmar-k) said there appeared to be agreement that·S"lla·tes. parties
which raiified the convention should report on the various measures they took to give
effect to its pro'J'lsions. The first problom was whether those reports should be sent
to the Secretar;y-·General for transmission to the Economic and Social Council, to the
Oommission on the Status of Women or to the committee on the convention on the
elimination of discrimination against women; If it vas agreed that they should be
sent to the committee, the next problem was to whom it should submit. its own repo:rt;
his delegation £elt that it should be submitted to the Secretary-General for
transmission to the Commission on the Statu.s of Women. Other delegations had
·different views, but it seemed likely that a solution acceptable to all could be
found. He the re fore proposed that the Commission should suspend its discussion of
article 21, reflect on the que stion and revert to i t the £ollowing day, when it might
. be possible to prepare a consolidated text satisfactory to all delegations.
.

57. Miss TYABJI (India).agreed

vri th the representative of Pakistan that governments
should be encouraged to set up national commissions to deal vd th questions relating'
to the status of,women.Su.ch action would fit in with the Commission's efforts on
behalf of the Programme for the Decade, and reports on the status of women from
those national commissions could be submitted to a committee drawn from the
.
. membership of the Commission on the Status of Women.

58. Mrs. TALLA'WY (Egypt)s<?-id that,. although her delegation was against the
unnecessary proliferation of United Nation~ bodies, i t was committed to improving"
the status of wome n, Unless their status was improved, they would be iunab Le t.o
.'
contribute effectively to the development of their countries, either socially or
economically. Accordingly, her delegation would support the e atabl.Lshmerrt of abo'ciy
to ensure implementation of the convention.
.

59.

Mr. VALLARTA (Mexico) said that his delegation supported the idea of estabiishing
a committee of experts appointed by States parties to the convention. However, it
would not go along with the proposal if the Belgian amendment was interpreted as
meaning that pe rccns not designated by thC'!ir governments as candidates could be
appointed to the Committee.
60. The CHA.IRMAN suggested that, in the light of the Dan.ish representative's
proposal, the Commission should suspend its discussion of article 21 until· the
following day, when the Secretariat statement on financial implications would also
be available.

61.

It was so decided.

The meeting rose at 12. 50

:p~m.

